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1

Besse - cross
inference·.

. 3

Q

Mr. Besse, do you have a position with respect to

4

whether or not- the Federal .Power Commission should

5

comp�l an interconnection between CEI and the

6
7:
8

9

Municipal System? .

A.

We did not want them to �ompel us.

Q

Why not?

-A

0

Because it would give

unless they adopted the

·�onditions that we had imposed, it would have given
the Municip�l Light Plant, our competitor, the
advantages of ou� �ystem without giving us anything in
return for it.
Q

You knew that the interconnect�on could mean lower
cost and more reliable power for Muny Light?

A

Yes.

Q

And you knew that would make it hard for you to
achiev� the torporat� goal of the elimination of
Muny Light, did you not?

A

Yes.

Q

Do you recall that in 19b9 there came a time when the
company considered making an offer to purchase the
Municipal Light Systemf

A

I think we had kind of a continuing -- are you asking
about a specific affer?
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1

2

Bednar - cross
(2

3

And you became auarei as you suggested! probably within
two weeks of the receipt of plaintiff’s letter! which

4

would have been in October of nVO! that discussions
♦
. had been previously going forward and joint studies

5

6

had been conducted by the representatives of the City

7

of Cleveland and the CEI respecting a permanent

8

interconnection?

9

This you would have learned! if you learned it

10

nowhere else! from the first paragraph of this

11

letter! would you not have?

12

A

No! because studies and engineering terminology mean a

13

report! and I did not see any engineering reports!

14

so this was strictly a copy of a letter with a

15

preliminary estimate confirming that CEI offers to

16

provide the standby capability for the various load

17

transfer points! and that is my interpretation of the

18

letter.

19

i3

20

21

rir. Bednar! is it your statement that unless it is
reduced to an engineering report! that nothing happens?

A

No.

I said — you used the word "study"! which I

22

object tO! because a study means someone doing an

23

analysis and gathering data and writing up a report.

24

i3

Read to yourself —

25

A

lile saw no studies.
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Bednar - cross

g problems with
tomorrow; we have some schedulin
Mr- Bednar-

That's not problem,

THE -COURT:

becaus� we spend at least 30 minutes, 45 minutes,
depending on the requests that the jury has to Mr.
Schmitz here.as to the exhibits that they want to
review-

You know, they review exhibits in the

morning and in the evening
MS. COLEMAN:
THE COURT:

I see.•

So we have -been

but I want them
starting around 9:00 or 9:15,

3

here at 8:30MR- LANSDALE:

What is your request,

6

THE COURT:

That we start •-

7

MS. COLEMAN:·

I

5

now?

That we start promptly

8

nar can get on
so you can complete it so Mr- Bed

.9

with his workTHE COURT:

21

22
23
:24

MS- COLEMAN:
Honor-

Sure; no problem.
Thank you, your

sday, July 21,
{Court was adjourned until Tue

1981, at 9:00 o'clock a.m.}

-----

